


WE LOVE THE WAY KIDS PLAY!



O U R S T O R Y

Banwood is a family-owned lifestyle brand 
with a passion for creating high-end 
products for children. Our core values lie 
in high quality, safety features together 
with timeless design.

Banwood aims to keep timeless childhood 
moments resonating through generations 

bike and learning to ride it. Playing out on 
the street all day until it gets dark and your 
parents have to call you inside.



T I M E L E S S D E S I G N

Banwood products are inspired by Scandi-
navian designs with a touch of mid-century 
charm.

Our bikes are made using sturdy and durable 
high- quality materials. The frames are steel 
and the handlebars aluminium. The saddles 
and grips are cut from high-end faux leath-
er; a material suitable for all weathers and 
easy to wipe off. The detachable wicker bas-
ket is made of rattan and is ideal for packing 
the essentials for a day’s adventure.

We pay close attention to each step in the 
process, from design and manufacture to 
delivery and use, so that we can ensure a 
safe and great bike experience.



BALANCE B IKES



B A L A N C E  B I K E S

The Banwood balance bike is safe and dura-
ble without pedals, chain or training wheels.

supports the development of your child’s 
natural motor skills and encourages them 
to use their own balance and body to move 
forward.

-
-

dence to transition to a pedal bike without 
ever needing stabilisers.

Our bikes are designed with a classic, child- 
friendly frame, height- adjustable saddle 
and handlebars for easy and individual 
customisation to match the growth of your 
child.



The Banwood Balance Bike is well-designed for kids aged 2.5-5. It supports children's natural 
motor skills and encourages them to use their own balance and body to move forward.

Safety bell

Adjustable handlebar

Wicker basket

12” wheels

Ergonomic and 
comfortable seat

Adjustable 
saddle height

Smooth child-friendly 
steel frame







T H E C H R O M E  E D I T I O N

Our balance bike in chrome is a special edi-
tion of the balance bike. It is designed with 
a unique hand-brushed alloy frame and fork,
and a height-adjustable soft saddle to give 
maximum comfort to your beginner cyclist.

The alloy handlebar has high-quality 
wooden end-caps and the 12" wheels come 

-
ly lightweight, the FIRST GO! Chrome is a 
great way for growing adventurers and little 
rebels to discover the world.



RED CHROME

GREEN NAVY BLUE



CORAL SKY PALE MINT

WHITECREAM SOFT PINK



COLLABORATIONS





FIRST GO BALANCE BIKE - BONTON CREAM

HELMET - BONTON CREAM

FIRST GO BALANCE BIKE - BONTON PINK

HELMET - BONTON PINK

The Banwood x Bonton Collection features our authentic balance bike 
and classic helmet wrapped into the iconic Bonton star print.





FIRST GO BALANCE BIKE - ALLEGRA WHITE

HELMET- ALLEGRA WHITE

FIRST GO BALANCE BIKE - ALLEGRA BLACK

HELMET- ALLEGRA BLACK

The Banwood x Marest collection features the Banwood balance bike wrapped in an extraordinary 

special a colorful way, just like in the children’s world.



TRIKES



T R I K E S

The Banwood Trike is a classic designed 
toddler tricycle and is a source for comfort 
and joy for all children.

Featuring a soft padded oak seat, vegan 
leather details, wooden oak pedals, a cute 
wicker basket in front for packing the essen-
tials and six different colors to choose from 
- one to suit every child’s personal style.

This vintage trike is suitable for kids starting 
from 2 years old, a removable push bar is 
included and can be attached in the back 
of the Trike to help the smallest one gets 
started safely.



The Banwood Trike is a vintage designed tricycle for children, suitable from 2 years. Featuring a 
deatchable push bar for the smallest ones, wooden oak details and a cute wicker basket in front.

Oak wooden seat with soft 
padding in vegan leather

Safety bell

Adjustable handlebar

Wicker basket

Oak wooden pedals

Detachable push bar

Vintage designed 
wheels with rubber



GREEN PALE MINT

CREAM

NAVY BLUE

SOFT PINK

RED

WHITE



CLASSIC  B IKES



C L A S S I C B I K E S

Inspired by vintage bicycles for adults and 
-

wood Classic features a lightweight alloy 

cyclist will be the coolest kid on the block 
with the bike sporting brown faux-leather 
saddle and grips in matching colors. Ban-
wood’s unique rosewood vintage pedal,
cream 16” tires and a detachable wicker bas-
ket in rattan – perfect for packing in the es-
sentials (think lunch, water bottle and favou-
rite toy!) for a day’s adventure.

Plus all the premium bicycle trimmings – kick 
stand, training wheels, security wheel brake,
adjustable handlebar and saddle, bell,

speed gears.





Ergonomic and 
comfortable seat

Safety bell

Adjustable handlebar

Front adjustable 
caliper brake

Wicker basket

16” wheels

Rosewood vintage pedals

Mudguards and 
chainguards in steel

Adjustable saddle 
height 46 to 57 cm

Security wheels brake

Training wheels

Lightweight 
alloy frame

Designed with a vintage look and equipped with all the safety features.



WHITE GREENCREAM

SOFT PINK NAVY BLUEPALE MINT





SCOOTERS



S C O O T E R S

of children's scooters, created based on the 

an active lifestyle for children by developing 
unique and quality products that allow them 
to create fun memories as they develop as 
individuals.

The scooter features Banwood’s patent-
ed Easy Ride System which facilitates the 
steering, an exclusive plywood non-slip 
scooter deck, an adjustable T-bar to adapt 
as the child grows, comfortable rubber grips 
and their characteristic wicker basket for 
bringing the essentials out for the adventure.





The vintaged inspired Banwood scooter is developed for kids 3+.

Adjustable T- handlebar 
with rubber grips

All scooters come with our 
authentic wicker basket

Banwood's patented 
easy ride steering system

Exclusive oak 
scooter deck

Back brake



GREEN

CREAM PALE MINT

NAVY BLUE

SOFT PINK

RED

WHITE





S C O O T E R

The Banwood Scooter comes in six
carefully selected colours and is equipped

with an ergonomic T-handlebar that easily can
be adjusted to your kid’s height, a lightweight

aluminium frame, classic steering system –
just like a bike,

vintage-inspired rubber grips and a wooden
oak anti-slip deck for a safe ride.

Designed with a cute soft rounded shape with
a close attention to details.

The Banwood Scooter is the perfect ride
for the older kids, designed with a

functionality
and safety, giving them the ability to develop

as individuals and increase



This retro Scooter is the perfect ride for the older kids and
recommended from 6+. The Scooter comes with our iconic wicker
basket, great for imaginative play and for bringing the essentials to the

school, park, beach or for a new adventure!

All scooters come with our
autentic wicker basket

Exclusive oak
scooter deck

Back brake

Adjustable T- handlebar
with rubber grips

The BANWOOD logo

Classic Steering System
Just like a bike





SOFT PINK WHITE CREAM

NAVY BLUE RED GREEN



SKATEBOARDS



S K A T E B O A R D

The Banwood Skateboard is a small cruiser 
board designed for a relaxed ride that both 
beginners and experienced riders can 
enjoy. Made out of natural Canadian Maple, 
the deck features a soft, transparent grip 
designed with your little one's bare feet in 
mind. Launching in 8 different styles, the 
boards also include soft, high rebound 
wheels perfect for an easy and stable ride.

Banwood's new skateboard collection com-
bines our signature, simple and nostalgic 
designs with vintage elements in playful 
pastels - taking your little ones back to the 
golden age of California in the 70's.



The Banwood Skateboard is designed for kids aged 3+. Skateboarding is a fun way for kids to develop
coordination, balance, and spatial awareness while expressing their creativity.

8 ply Canadian maple deck

Soft transparent
grip tape

White high rebound 
wheelswith logo

(SHR80A PU) 3.25 Alu trucks and base

BANWOOD
logo

ABEC-7 chrome bearing



NATURE NAVY REDGREEN

PALE MINT WHITE CREAMPINK





P R O T E C T I O N  G E A R

Our 3-pack protection gear was designed 
withyour little one's safety, comfort and 
utmostenjoyment in mind. Crafted to provi-
de maximumprotection - each pack includes 
knee pads,elbow pads and wrist guards. 

Designed in ourclassic colorways to match 
with all of yourfavorite Banwood products, 
every pack issuitable for use across our pro-
duct line - perfectfor our skateboards, bikes 
and scooters alike.

KNEE PADS ELBOW PADS WRIST GUARDS



C A R R Y S T R A P

To facilitate for all parents whose kids get
tired after a day riding a bike or scooter we

have created a comfortable and minimalistic
Carry Strap, so you don’t have to carry both
your little one and their ride in your arms.

This Banwood Carry Strap could be easily
used in combination with balance bikes and
scooters. Made of durable dacron. Embelli-
shed Banwood Logo. Vegan leather details.

Available in four different colors.



BLACK CREAM

PINK GREEN





HELMETS



T H E C L A S S I C  H E L M E T

We offer a great range of kids bike helmets 
that are lightweight, stylish and provide safe-
ty through design and tested materials. They 
are the perfect addition to any child’s adven-
ture, designed in carefully selected colors 

Our children’s bike helmets feature a resis-
tant ABS outer shell for the ultimate protec-
tion when cycling in the streets.

and the adjustable chin strap, allow customi-

Banwood kids’ helmets are available in 
50 - 54cm, which is suitable for children aged 
3 to 7 years old.



GREEN

NAVY BLUE

CHROME

CREAM

SOFT PINK SKY

STRIPESBLACK

WHITEPALE MINT

RED

CORAL



Protective inner 
foam lining

Light weight 285g

Durable ABS shell

Front, top and 
back ventilation

Adjustable chinstrap for 
added security

Adjustable from 50-54 cm (for 3-7 years)



1. You purchase
You purchase a Balance Bike or 

Bicycle from our collection...

2. We donate
We make a donation to our partner 

OneTreePlanted...

3. They plant
Then They plant a tree





www.banwood.com  |  info@banwood.com  |  @banwoodbikes




